
The Lord’s Prayer Sermon 7… and forgive us our debts as we also forgive our debtors 

Introduction: Forgiveness as Part of God’s providence 

In the last sermon on the Lord’s Prayer we spoke about Providence and we ended with the thought that; in 

Christ God has provided life for us. We contemplated the ways in which God provides for all people and 

also the special way he provides for those he came to save. 

God does not provide for us because we deserve it, but rather God provides for us because he is a 

provider; it is his very nature to provide what we need… and we need forgiveness. 

We also need to understand that no one can claim to deserve anything from God… except punishment. 

Romans 3:23  for all have sinned and come short of the glory of God, 
3:24  being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus; 

1 John 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 
Romans 6:23  For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

But God out of his gracious, generous, loving nature has provided a way for us to avoid what we deserve.   

The ultimate provision for man by God [as revealed in the Gospel] is that of Forgiveness. Without 

Forgiveness there would be no resurrection, no salvation, no new life, and no hope. 

 

It is God’s Nature to Forgive“To err is human; to forgive, divine.” -Alexander Pope    

God is forgiving and if we have his love in our heart, as we grow in faith, we too will display forgiveness. 

Part of what we are talking about when we say that we want God to give us the resources we need, is we 

want his Holy Spirit to impute his nature to us. We want God to shape our character to be like His. 

 

Passage for today’s sermon: Jesus warns his followers to be forgiving 

Matthew 18:21 Then Peter came up and said to him, "Lord, how often will my brother sin 
against me, and I forgive him? As many as seven times?"  
18:22 Jesus said to him, "I do not say to you seven times, but seventy-seven times. 
18:23 "Therefore the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle 

accounts with his servants. 
18:24 When he began to settle, one was brought to him who owed him ten thousand talents. 
18:25 And since he could not pay, his master ordered him to be sold, with his wife and children 

and all that he had, and payment to be made. 
18:26 So the servant fell on his knees, imploring him, 'Have patience with me, and I will pay 

you everything.' 
18:27 And out of pity for him, the master of that servant released him and forgave him the 

debt. 
18:28  But when that same servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him 

a hundred denarii, and seizing him, he began to choke him, saying, 'Pay what you owe.' 
18:29 So his fellow servant fell down and pleaded with him, 'Have patience with me, and I will 

pay you.' 
18:30 He refused and went and put him in prison until he should pay the debt. 
18:31 When his fellow servants saw what had taken place, they were greatly distressed, and 

they went and reported to their master all that had taken place. 
18:32 Then his master summoned him and said to him, 'You wicked servant! I forgave you all 

that debt because you pleaded with me. 
18:33 And should not you have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had mercy on you?' 
18:34 And in anger his master delivered him to the jailers, until he should pay all his debt. 
18:35 So also my heavenly Father will do to every one of you, if you do not forgive your 

brother from your heart." 
 

This is a hard passage. It is set later on in the book of Matthew and Jesus is talking to his disciples about 

addressing someone who has sinned. 

http://www.poets.org/poet.php/prmPID/1566


Matthew 18:15 "If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and 
him alone. If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. 

18:16 But if he does not listen, take one or two others along with you, that every charge may be 
established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 

18:17 If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the 
church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. 

18:18 Truly, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever 
you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

 

The point that Jesus is making to Peter is that it does not matter how many times someone wrongs you. If 

you let them know what they have done and they are genuinely sorry, then you must forgive them. 

If they show no remorse and even other believers [the church] can’t convince them to say sorry, you 

should end your relationship with that person. This does not mean you shun them. [Jesus spent a lot of 

time with sinners and tax collectors]. It just means you treat them with grace, as you would a stranger. 

These guidelines are not rules for punishment or out of revenge. They are enforced to keep you from 

being hurt again by people who clearly do not respect your wellbeing or hurt feelings. 

Obviously a wife whose husband beats her should not stay with the abusive man who shows no sign of 

change or remorse. Even if the woman has been able to forgive her husband she would be foolish to stay. 

Many of us are in abusive relationships as well. We fail to confront the people who hurt us and we resort 

to secretly resenting them behind their backs. Or we simply stay in the abusive relationship because ‘we 

don’t want to rock the boat.’  Often we say “don’t worry about it” and put on a brave face, when we are 

really hurt. In such an instance we must still forgive the person even if they are not sorry or deserving of 

it. Sometimes the only way to stop resenting someone is to get away from their behavior first. 

Forgiveness therefore does not mean giving in or forgetting what has been done. Trust has to be re-

established. It also does not mean that relationships will be restored or punishment avoided.  Ultimately 

forgiveness means allowing God to carry the responsibility for administering justice. We must trust that 

God knows the hearts of all people and he will bring justice upon those who lack the ability to repent. 

Likewise we must trust in his mercy and acknowledge that even our sin of unforgiveness can be forgiven 

by him. And even someone who says “I could never forgive” can be transformed by God.  

 

The real Curse of Unforgivness 

I would like the Lord’s Prayer to say: “Forgive us our debts, including our inability to forgive others.” 

It has been said that this line in the Lord’s Prayer is a condition of Salvation. - An oath we make that 

becomes a curse if we do not keep it.  

I do not believe that our salvation is at stake if we are God’s people, because resenting another person is 

no worse than any other sin. Any sin is grounds for the curse of damnation, but if you are in Christ you 

are free from the curse of sin [damnation]. So God can forgive unforgiveness. However He is very serious 

when he implies that can lead to hellfire. Christian can bind or loose either heaven or hell on earth. 

The Passage in Matthew 18 shows a God who judges his people on their ability to pass on the blessings 

that they have received form Him. He does not tolerate ungracious behaviour. 

The Holy anger of God is pure Love. It only manifests itself as anger in the presence of hatred. Those 

who claim to be God’s servants are proved by the content of their heart toward those around them. 

 

1John 3:10  By this it is evident who are the children of God, and who are the children of 
the devil: whoever does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor is the one who does 
not love his brother. 
3:11 For this is the message that you have heard from the beginning, that we should love 
one another. 

 

 

Therefore, if you plan on NEVER forgiving someone, whose agenda are you serving? 



 Remember ‘to forgive’ is part of God’s Nature and if he is living in us then that nature will work itself 

out in our lives. The man condemned for not being forgiving at the end of Jesus story clearly had no sense 

of what forgiveness was in his heart. He enjoyed the external benefits of forgiveness but displayed no 

internal change in his attitude toward others. He was glad to be free of his debt, but he had no desire to 

change his lifestyle. He had no intention of living a more modest lifestyle, having learnt his lesson. Rather 

he sought money elsewhere. As he could not borrow any more, he simply called in the man who owed 

him money.  He failed to share the freedom of being forgiven with others because he had not really 

experienced it in his heart.  

 If you are still unsure why God is tough on unforgiveness, the reason is simple: The Gospel message is 

about forgiveness, if we fail to forgive we are not spreading the Gospel- in fact you would be correct 

to say we are opposing the Gospel. Dare I say it; though we are children of God, we remain servants of 

Satan. This darkness that we embrace causes a hardness of heart known as resentment and sometimes acts 

of revenge. 

 

Resentment “Resentment is like taking poison and hoping the other person dies.”  -Augustine  
Few people go as far as seeking revenge, but many of us resent those whom we need to forgive. 

Resentment comes when we fail to tell someone about how we feel, especially when we feel hurt.  

It prevents forgiveness and it stops people from moving on in life. Unfortunately it not only poisons the 

one who was hurt but it allows [and expects] the bad behavior to go on and the hurter to keep hurting.   

Resentment robs you of life now, your dark thoughts cloud your relationship with the light–You are 

no longer ‘Fully Alive’.  [To quote Mike Tonks] 

Being fully alive means carrying the load Christ has put on your shoulders. God never intended you to do 

everything. Many people have resentment in their life because they are doing something that they think 

needs to be done AND THEY HAVE NO MANDATE TO DO IT. Such driven individuals often become 

full of resentment toward those whom they see as lazy people. Ultimately this causes them to lose 

compassion and fail to trust in God’s plan. [This is why mentors, sabbaticals and retreats are important for 

leadership in a church- it helps leaders remember God’s plan and His love for his church] 

 

Revenge“No one heals himself by wounding another.”-Ambrose of Milan 

Frodo: It's a pity Bilbo didn't kill him [Gollum] when he had the chance. 

Gandalf: Pity? It was pity that stayed Bilbo's hand. Many that live deserve death. 

Some that die deserve life. Can you give it to them, Frodo? Do not be too eager to 

deal out death in judgment. Even the very wise cannot see all ends. My heart tells 

me that Gollum has some part to play yet, for good or ill before this is over. The 

pity of Bilbo may rule the fate of many. 

Violence and hurt breed violence and hurt, but forgiveness breaks the cycle. 

The desire to bring about justice for yourself or loved ones can be overwhelming and take over your 

whole life. Ironically we are frightened that God won’t hold someone accountable and justice won’t be 

done, yet the very fact that we believe in justice at all is proof that God is Just. If you claim to believe in 

God, why not trust him. For he says: 

Romans 12:17 Repay no one evil for evil, but give thought to do what is honorable in the sight 
of all.  

12:18 If possible, so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all.  
12:19  Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of God, for it is written, 

"Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord."  
12:20 To the contrary, "if your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something 
to drink; for by so doing you will heap burning coals on his head." 
 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000704/?ref_=tt_trv_qu
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005212/?ref_=tt_trv_qu


The best revenge is forgiveness, because it leaves no excuse for retaliation. It either kills the malicious 

attitude or reveals the malicious person. The hot coals could be the coals of hellfire to destroy or the coals 

of the holiness of heaven to transform an individual. We don’t get to decide that, that is God’s call.  

One great example of Forgiveness on a grand Scale in recent history was the Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission (TRC) in South Africa. After the Apartheid ended the commission allowed for people who 

had committed crimes against humanity to be forgiven if they told the truth and showed remorse. This 

openness seemed to stem the anger and the desire for revenge was reduced. The organisers believed that 

only forgiveness would end the cycle of violence.  Violence begets violence.  

 

Unworthy of forgiveness: worm theology 

Worm theology is not about comparing people to worms. It is the inability to accept forgiveness of God 

because we have failed to forgive or stop criticising ourselves. 

“I think that if God forgives us we must forgive ourselves. Otherwise, it is almost like setting up ourselves 

as a higher tribunal than Him.” -C.S. Lewis 

Strangely the shame, guilt and humiliation that compels [some of] us to be so hard on ourselves and 

others is just a twisted form of pride that exalts our judgement to a higher place than God’s.  

We claim we are worthless and yet we still listen to our own worthless thoughts- This is illogical, 

insane, mentally ill behaviour.   

The Bible tells us the exact opposite: We are of immeasurable value to God, but our thoughts are 

contaminated by sin. His thoughts are better. So think about God and what he thinks about first.  

  

Cultivate an environment of Forgiveness: Be Humble 

Say sorry when you make a mistake, admit you are wrong when you are wrong, admit you aren’t the best 

at everything, celebrate other peoples achievements and thank people when they help you or make you 

feel happy. It would not hurt to contemplate what the word repentance means either.  

These things will make you easier to forgive when you offend others. In turn you will experience the 

feeling of forgiveness more and you will be able to forgive others more freely. 

It should be pretty obvious at this point that if you don’t forgive you are doing it for selfish reasons. 

That’s fine as long as you are happy with being selfish, but if you, me and everyone else lives that way 

you won’t have to worry about going to hell, hell will be right here on earth in no time. 

“Forgiveness is not an occasional act, it is a constant attitude.”  

Martin Luther King Jr. 
African American people had the ‘right’ to be angry for the wrongs they had suffered at the hands of 

other Americans in the past. However Martin Luther King Jr and Godly men like him led them out of 

oppression while preaching forgiveness. Consequently African Americans did not retaliate violently after 

his assassination and the reconciliation process was able to proceed. 

 

The Process of Forgiveness 

You may think you have no problems with forgiving anyone, but you are probably in denial.  

If you found the previous statement offensive, please forgive me. 

On the other hand you may have no intention of ever forgiving someone who you think has wronged you, 

but God can soften even the hardest heart. 

Most of us have some problems forgiving someone – we want to forgive, but we just don’t know how? 

The good news is; that if you want to forgive there is hope for you; because you clearly already have 

some forgiveness in your heart.  God can help heal the hurt and help you to move on. 

The Next step is for you to ask for help. Share your burden and seek wise council. It may take time or 

come quickly but you have to choose to trust God. You may have to share with someone else who can 

help you process your feelings and pray with you.  Before you take the first step remember today’s 

message: You are precious to God, he has forgiven you first, ask for his help to show this to others.   

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1069006.C_S_Lewis
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_

